2009 Research Award Winners

**Michol Miller** (undergraduate in Spanish) - Narrative strategies: Mapuche myths and legends

**Seongwon Yun** (graduate in English) – Functions of the use of Korean in an after-school kindergarten setting

**Mumbe Kithakye** (graduate in Human Environmental Sciences) – Impact of the Kenyan socio-political conflict on child adjustment

**Stephanie Krull** (undergraduate in Educational Psychology) – Life of leadership: an analysis of the life, moral foundations, and accomplishments of William Wilberforce

**Nicki Lynn Aubuchon-Endsley** (graduate in Clinical Psychology) – Milwaukee Psychotherapy Expectations questionnaire : a replication and extension

**Linnea Van Eman** (graduate in Education) – Academic adjustment of gifted fifth, sixth, and seventh grade children placed in accelerated math courses

**Kimberly Hayes** (graduate in Zoology) - AFLP-based Assessment of small mammal populations from a metal contaminated Superfund site

**Geetika Dilawari** (graduate in Biosystems) – Estimating quality of canola seed using a flatbed scanner

**Lindsey Campbell** (undergraduate in Chemical Engineering) – Characterizing a Novel Drug Delivery System for the Eye

Special thanks to the Graduate College, College of Human Environmental Resources, Center for Veterinary Health Sciences, Office of Academic Affairs, Office of Student Affairs, College of Education, and College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources for their generous financial support.